THE LITERACY CREW

The LITERACY CREW is a club for students in grade 3 and 4. This club will be sponsored by Mrs. Carhart in the library. Students who join will come during their recess once a week. Some of the projects that will be explored by the Crew will be:

- Learn about and read various genres of literature
- Become involved in collecting trading cards for each genre
- Share knowledge with classmates when they come to the library
- Produce and video plays, including Puppet Theater
- Create video book talks and recommend books to peers
- Participate in Reader's Theater and storytelling
- Learn ins and outs of e-book sites to become experts
- and help other students in class and library
- Learn the book writing process…. Write books---- fiction and nonfiction
- Learn the art of research… Take notes, cite sources
- Be a library helper
- Help with the Book Fair
- Help with the author visit
- Have lunch with the author
- Interview the author and video tape it
- Make posters of Dewey decimal numbers to help students find books
- Help chart a new reading incentive program…. BE A SMART COOKIE
- Adopt a shelf

Sign up and come join in the fun and spread literacy throughout our school.